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Greetings Brothers,

I am Bro. Martin Searcy 
(17-21) the incomiming 
Basileus for the 2022-2023 
school year. I am happy to 
share this edition of the 
newsletter with you. I look 
forward to strong social 
action, forming a great
relationship with the
University, uplifting NCAT’s 
campus and the Greensboro community. For 
this upcoming academic school year, we strive 
to set a standard for years to come.
Furthermore, we must always remember above 
all things else, that Friendship Is Essential To 
The Soul.

Fraternally,

Martin Searcy, Basileus of the Mu Psi chapter

Greetings

:@mupsi_1927
1

May 2022Monthly Newsletter

https://www.instagram.com/mupsi_1927/
https://www.instagram.com/mupsi_1927/
https://www.mupsi1927opp.com/
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“Hold fast to 
your dreams, for        
without them life 
is a broken winged 
bird that cannot fly.”

- Bro. Langston 
Hughes
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Chapter Calendar

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
1
• District Meeting

2 3 4 5
• Tau Omega Meeting

6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14
• Graduation

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29
• Chapter Meeting      

(Virtual)

30 31

MAY
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Mu Psi Man of the Month
 Mu Psi Man of the Month is a man of the chapter who has displayed 
what it truly means to be a man of Mu Psi. They can be nominated based on 
their accomplishments in their respective field of work along with their
individual contributions to the community they inhabit. This is decided on by 
the newsletter committee. If you would like a brother to be featured, submit 
their info by clicking on the nominations box below.

   Nominations

Bro.Donovan Caves is a Spring 2004 initiate into the Mu Psi
Chapter. A recent recipient of the Meharry Medical
College 10 under 10 award and established dental 
practitioner. Dr.Caves graduated from Meharry
Medical College, he continued his training in a
General Practice Residency at Louisiana State
University with a focus on special needs dentistry. 
He then returned to his hometown in Virginia where 
he currently practices in multiple dental settings 
including as an associate in Hampton, VA; in the US 
Navy Reserve as a Dental Corps Officer, and his
full-time role as Dental Director for Southeastern
Virginia Health System (SEVHS). SEVHS is the primary
provider of oral health care to the uninsured and
underinsured population in the state of Virginia. Dr. Caves also has been 
nominated as Navy Reserve Dental Officer of the Year (2021). Although Dr. 
Caves has gained significant experience in many aspects of dentistry, he 
has built upon his leadership experience as a college drum major and
music production while serving as a coach with his high school band
program over the past four years. Dr. Caves participates in the Meharry 
Mentorship Program, is an active speaker with the American Dental
Association “Success” Program Series and serves on the legislative policy 
committee for Virginia Health Catalyst to advocate on the state level for 
increased patient dental benefits. He was also recognized as a best-sell-
ing contributing author for the 2nd Edition of “The HBCU Experience” book. 
Dr. Caves is happily married to fellow Meharrian, Dr. Kyzwana (Freshwater) 
Caves and is driven by continuously improving himself and others
physically, spiritually, and financially. In his spare time, Dr. Caves enjoys 
working out and traveling.

A message from Bro. Brenton Boyce (10-03)

 My name is Brenton J. Boyce and I am proud to announce that I am 
running for Guilford County District Attorney. I humbly ask for your vote 
during the Democratic Primary election on May 17, 2022. I want you to know 
who I am, why I am running, and what my plan is for positive change in the 
Guilford County criminal justice system. I believe that I am deserving of 
your vote based upon my educational and professional experience, my
visibility and ties to the Guilford County community, and my strategy to
restore the Guilford County criminal court system to a state of legitimacy.
 The Guilford County criminal justice system is enduring a crisis of
legitimacy and a historic backlog of cases. My plan is to use the Office of 
the District Attorney to make our criminal justice system more fair, efficient, 
and accountable to the public. We restore fairness by using common-sense 
criminal justice reforms to protect people’s civil liberties and by believing 
that no person is above the law. We restore efficiency and protect our
community by using our limited resources to prioritize the prosecution of 
violent crimes. We restore accountability by making the Office of the
District Attorney more transparent and open to building partnerships in the 
community to solve complex problems. We need to end the myth that you 
can’t have criminal justice reform and safe communities. The reality is that 
you can’t have one without the other.

Highlights

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSftBWES-GDE-ZPd0sf2z5-tRpX1AIyNBhp-gvZWPEgjN5lBMA/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSftBWES-GDE-ZPd0sf2z5-tRpX1AIyNBhp-gvZWPEgjN5lBMA/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Platform

Fairness
The first job of a prosecutor is not to seek convictions, it is to seek justice. A 
prosecutor should protect the public by enforcing the law. In some cases, 
however, the cost of a conviction might outweigh the benefits. A prosecutor 
must consider what the collateral consequences of a conviction might be. 
What if an innocent person gets convicted? How might a conviction alter a 
person’s life going forward? Does prosecuting a certain crime have a
disparate impact on certain members of the community along racial or 
economic lines? For some non-violent offenses, focusing on restorative
justice that makes victims whole or helps a person understand The
consequences of their actions can repair the community in ways that a
conviction might not be able to. By prosecuting violent criminals and
offering alternatives to people without criminal records who are charged 
with petty offenses, The district attorney can more holistically serve the 
community
• Treat all people, victims and the accused, with dignity and handle every 

case with professionalism and respect. 
• Encourage defendants to seek legal counsel to increase the probability 

of more fair and just outcomes. 
• Require training for staff about implicit racial and economic bias to       

ensure the integrity of a criminal prosecution. 
• Provide discovery promptly and uniformly to ensure that defendants get 

fair notice of evidence against them.
• Have an approachable elected District Attorney that partners with    

community organizations to ensure diverse ideas are brought to the     
table about how to address inequality in the criminal justice system. 

• Invest resources in restorative justice programs, when appropriate, to 
heal the community and give some non-violent offenders a second 
chance.

• Reevaluate office policy about cash bail in certain circumstances to     
ensure that innocent people aren’t pleading guilty to non-violent crimes 
just to get out of jail and that low-income citizens don’t receive less fair 
outcomes.

Highlights
Efficiency
The people of Guilford deserve to feel safe and confident that their          
District Attorney’s Office is using limited resources to protect the public. 
With a historic backlog of homicide cases, and numerous pending charges 
for violent offenses, the Office of the District Attorney can help get justice 
for victims of crime by focusing more time and training on prosecuting     
serious offenses while devoting less time to seeking convictions for petty 
offenses that make people more desperate and less employable. We can 
focus on restorative justice with petty offenses that help reduce cycles of 
crime so that more time can be spent seeking justice for victims of violent 
crime.
• Ending the District and Superior Court backlog. 
• Reevaluate and streamline District Court policies and provide                 

adequate support staff in the courtroom to move cases faster and have              
prosecutors better prepared for cases in advance of court.

• Prioritize homicides, sex crimes, violent felonies, and jail cases before 
minor nonviolent offenses in Superior Court.

• Increase use of mediation and deferred prosecutions to reduce waste 
and inefficiency of limited court time. 

Accountability
We have to rebuild public faith in our criminal justice system and the best 
way to do that is to have a visible elected District Attorney that is
accountable to the voters. The District Attorney can be more accountable 
to the public by having transparent office policies, spending more time 
in the courtroom, having more interaction with the press and community      
organizations, and by hosting a public website that provides information 
directly to victims and the accused about the court system. The District       
Attorney can also provide more training and a quality work environment 
that supports its employees and treats them with dignity and respect. This 
will help retain experienced prosecutors, provide an opportunity for new 
employees to learn and spend their entire careers as district attorneys, 
as well as create an ideal work environment that encourages the most      
qualified applicants to apply.

Highlights
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• Being present in the community and taking an active role in                      
educating the public about the powers and responsibilities of the Office 
of the District Attorney.

• Helping rebuild faith in law enforcement by partnering with them for 
community events, know-your-rights events, and hosting training to   
promote thorough police work that helps prosecutors win cases by 
avoiding civil rights violations.

• Holding officers who violate the law accountable because not holding 
bad officers accountable is unfair to citizens and the many good officers 
who need the public to trust that they are acting professionally.

• Being visible and accessible both inside and outside of the courthouse.
• Partnering with community organizations to help alleviate societal         

issues that contribute to crime.

Highlights

   Volunteering

   Website

   Donate

Want to help with Bro. Boyce’s campaign?

Join us in congratulating the 
following brothers on their 

most recent
accomplishments/elected

positions
• Bro. Shawn Gordon (2-83) was bestowed the honor of Graduate Chapter 

Omega Man of the Year by The Mighty Sixth District
• Bro. Willie T. Ramey IV (6-94) was re-elected as the Assistant District 

Keeper of Finance for the Mighty Sixth District
• Bro. John Faison, Jr. (1-21) was elected as the Mighty Sixth District         

Undergraduate Representative for the state of North Carolina
• Bro. Kordell Curry (5-21), our outgoing Basileus, was awarded District 

Scholar of the Year by the Mighty Sixth District
• Bro. Jordan Flemming (9-21) was elected as the Student Government  

Association’s  Mr. Senior for the 2022-2023 academic school year
• Bro. Cory Hightower (10-22) was elected as the President of the Student 

University Activities Board for the 2022-2023 academic school year

Incoming Chapter Executive 
Board

• Basileus: Bro. Martin Searcy (17-21)
• Vice Basilieus: Bro. Robert Whiteside IV (8-22)
• Keeper of Records & Seals: Bro. William Palmer (6-22)
• Keeper of Finance: Bro. Marcus Harris (1-22)
• Keeper of Peace: Bro. Jordan Flemming (9-21)
• Chaplain: Brother Isaiah Tatum (4-22)

Highlights

https://www.boyceforda.com/volunteer
https://www.boyceforda.com/
https://www.boyceforda.com/volunteer
https://www.boyceforda.com/
https://checkout.square.site/merchant/MLQ6FCMZ1MJKS/checkout/TPAGNZA3NZERWF44UKZO32GT
https://checkout.square.site/merchant/MLQ6FCMZ1MJKS/checkout/TPAGNZA3NZERWF44UKZO32GT
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In recognition of the service and achievements of Bro. Col. Charles Young, 
The Under secretary of the army, Hon. Gabe Camarillo, promoted Bro Young 
to the rank of Brigadier General. We want to ask for your help with the
Military Base Renaming Campaign. Earlier this year, a Defense
Department commission created by the Pentagon determined it would 
seek the help of the public to assist it in renaming military bases that are 
currently named after Civil War Confederate soldiers. Military bases
including Fort Bragg, Fort Benning, and Fort Hood are slated for name 
change reviews by the fully funded commission. Brothers, we are asking 
that you and your circle of Brothers, family, and friends use the link below 
to cast your vote for Brigadier General Charles Young. The link to vote can 
be found below.

News & Updates

   Link

• The Grand Conclave (July 21-24) is fast approaching and there is still 
time to get registered. Please make sure to head to oppf.org for more 
information on how to register

• Be on the lookout for emails regarding any type of chapter fellowship 
during the Conclave

• Please continue to keep Bro, Elmer Gilliam (6-80), in your prayers as he  
recovers from a motorcycle accident last month.

• You can donate directly to the endowment fund if you chose to do so 
(Link Below)

• It is also imperative that you all continue to fill out your Omega Profiles. 
Encourage your line brothers to do the same. We need these profiles 
completed to ensure everyone is up to date with all chapter events. (Link 
Below)

• Have any questions, announcements, updates, job opportunities, etc. you 
would like to share with the chapter? Submit it through the google form 
provided below or email us at mupsiopp1927@gmail.com

News & Updates

   Omega Profile

   Brother’s News/Updates

   Endowment Fund

https://oppf.org/charlesyoung/
https://oppf.org/charlesyoung/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeQKJXWsAkVAclVqZFLz3KYUyaJ-pK0fYeb6_GY4yoNR9LKuw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScyZTifugUrAY6cWXtoPTkvwdm2Twjoe6F19WG61lrJhvEWfw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeQKJXWsAkVAclVqZFLz3KYUyaJ-pK0fYeb6_GY4yoNR9LKuw/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScyZTifugUrAY6cWXtoPTkvwdm2Twjoe6F19WG61lrJhvEWfw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=6RGNKNVEUQE28
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=6RGNKNVEUQE28
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Mental Health
Corner

Devotional

Psalm 30: 11-12 ESV

“You have turned my mourning into 
dancing; you have loosed my
sackcloth and clothed me with
gladness, that my glory may sing 
your praise and not be silent. O 
LORD my God, I will give thanks to 
you forever! ”

If you have ever petted a goat, you 
know what sackcloth feels like. 
Sackcloth is rough and scratchy. It’s 
also a durable, breathable
material, great for holding grains in 
and letting moisture out. However, 
it’s not so great for wearing next to 
your skin, unless you want to be
miserable! At times, being miserable 
was the desire of the Jewish

people. They wore sackcloths to 
show that their bodies were every bit 
as uncomfortable as their hearts and 
minds. Perhaps we could
benefit from some theoretical
sackcloth sometimes. Rough life
circumstances can be beneficial if 
they let our vanity, pride, and
selfishness out. They refine us and 
purify us like the pores on a bag of 
sackcloth. Our moments of
mourning can pull us closer to God 
in prayer. Our bouts of misery can 
help us to relate to others while 
also giving others the opportunity 
to grow their spirits by blessing us. 
When we are finally able to take 
off the sackcloth, we are eager to 
praise, ready to thank, and better 
able to appreciate the good in life 
that we do have.

“Summertime ‘98 
(Soul Power Remix)” 

- DJ Jazzy Jeff

Crush On You 
Remix - Lil’ Kim Ft. 

Lil’Cease)

“To Live and Die in 
L.A.”

- Makaveli

“Just Fine “ -Mary J 
Blige

Really Love
- D’Angelo & the 

Vanguard

5 Songs For Your Mental <click for playlist

https://music.apple.com/us/playlist/mu-psi-music-for-your-mental/pl.u-11zBBd3tKG7NvG
https://music.apple.com/us/playlist/mu-psi-music-for-your-mental/pl.u-11zBBd3tKG7NvG



